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1. Introduction

Occupy Wall Street, a movement started more than 8 years ago in New York became an
iconic global movement against economic inequality globally. Similar movements started
like wildfire and spread worldwide. The main slogan of the movement “we are the 99
percent” united and organized activists from all corner of the world to challenge the rigged
neoliberal economic system which gathers benefits for the few and left the majority at the
bottom. Though the movement lost its momentum due to the oppression of the state
mechanisms but it left “inequality” as an issue of concern. It exposed and brought under
scrutiny - the role of state, the ruling class of elites, big corporations and political power
which systematically construct inequality thus perpetuate poverty.

Poverty, inequitable distribution of income, wealth and predatory nature of the state fail to
ensure the “benefits of development” through “trickle down” to the poor boarded
inequality. Current Neoliberal economic models idolize growth. Only scanning the policies
and strategies of Bangladesh one can see the politicians, bureaucracy and development
practitioners are all obsessed with growth.  The famous Kuznets hypothesis is fully
applicable to Bangladesh. The basic proposition of the hypothesis is that in the process of
economic development, market forces first increase inequality and then decrease it. Thus,
inequality becomes a by-product of growth so there is nothing wrong or worrisome on
inequality. But in reality, the latest HIES (2016) showed that poverty rate declined to 24.3
percent in 2016 from 31.5 percent in 2010. Average GDP growth rate was 6.45 percent in
this period. The rate of decline in poverty was slower than the previous five-year period
when poverty rate declined from 40 per cent in 2005 to 31.5 per cent in 2010. At the same
time the rich get much richer in accelerated pace. The top five per cent of the households of
the country now enjoy around 28 per cent of the total national resources which was 24.61
per cent six years back. Conversely, the lower five per cent of the households drastically lost
their entitlement on national resources-coming down to 0.23 per cent in 2016 from 0.78 per
cent in 2010.

Rehman Sobhan, outlined the structural sources of inequality in South Asia as: (a)
inequitable access to productive assets such as land, water and water bodies to enable a
decent living; even when access is available, it is often under exploitative arrangements.
Such inequities and access to agrarian assets do not derive from the competitive play of
market but from injustice of history and therefore lack moral as well as social legitimacy, (b)
inequitable participation in the market due to disconnect of the rural to more dynamic
sectors leaving the rural only as primary producers, (c) inequitable access to human
development in the form of insufficient and inequitable access to health care compounding
the crisis. Differential access to quality education, coupled with other constraints, tend to
deter just distribution of educational dividend.1

The structural source of inequality stemmed from neoliberal economic discourses which
places heavy burden on rural economy. It is evident that the incidence of poverty is higher
in rural areas than that of the urban areas and the decrease rate of poverty is also higher in
rural areas of Bangladesh than that of the urban areas. These two phenomenon has

1From Rehman Sobhan’s deliberation in two-day annual economists' conference (February 18-19, 2017).
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accelerated pace of rural-urban migration. Neoliberal policy and practices has demolished
the capacity of shrinking agriculture sector to absorb the unemployed rural people. With the
commercialization and mechanization of agriculture the demand of agriculture labor has
decreased. Non-farm activities in the cities are pulling in the labor. Again, environment crisis
such as 'monga' or river erosion displace affected people to move elsewhere. Migration
theory suggests that circumstances such as poverty, unemployment and environment
related distresses at the place of origin repel or push people out of those places to places
where hypothetically opportunities of work. In other words, economic growth that
generates employment opportunities at a fast pace pulls labour out of the regions with
sluggish economic growth.

1.1. Bangladesh: Extent of Poverty and Inequality

Bangladesh has attained the rank of lower middle-income country in 2015. The country has
been globally praised when the economy achieved over 7.0 per cent growth rate in 2016
breaking the trap of 6.0 per cent growth stagnation for over one and a half decade. The
economy of Bangladesh has been able to maintain sustained economic growth even in the
face of global financial crisis.

Bangladesh has been able to reduce poverty rate by 1.8 per cent during the 2000-2005
periods, by 1.7 per cent between 2005 and 2010, and by 1.2 per cent from 2010 to 2016
each year. In the last Household Income and Expenditure Survey (HIES) 2016 Report, the
head count poverty rate under upper poverty line has been registered at 24.3 per cent and
for lower poverty line the rate is 12.9 per cent. The headcount present poverty rate is 24.3
percent and hardcore poverty rate is 12.1 percent. An estimated 63 million people i.e.
estimated 38 per cent of people in the country live below the poverty line (i.e. people
earning US$ 2.00 a day at 2011 Purchasing Power Parity (PPP) of which almost a third live in
extreme poverty.2

Moreover positive the gap between the rich and poor is perpetuating and getting bigger.
Income inequality in Bangladesh has widened further despite decline in the rate of poverty.
Poverty level dropped to 24.3 percent in 2016 from 31.5 percent that of 2010 but the Gini
coefficient, which measures income inequality within a country's population, increased to
0.483 in 2016 from 0.458 that of 2010.

The income inequality in the urban areas has risen faster than in the rural areas. Data shows
that the Gini coefficient in urban areas was recorded 0.498 in 2016 against 0.452 in 2010.
The rate of increase in Gini was comparatively lower in the rural areas as the HIES 2016
recorded the data at 0.454 from and 0.430 in HIES 2010.3Conversely, in rural areas where 70
per cent of the population is witnessing an increase in economic polarization, which is
evident from seeing the rise of Gini coefficient. The latest HIES also shows that top five per
cent of the households of the country now enjoy around 28 percent of the total national
resources while the lowest 5 percent only control 0.23 percent. In 2010 the distribution was
24.61 and 0.78 percent.

2BBS, Household Income and Expenditure Survey (HIES) Report 2016
3BBS, Household Income and Expenditure Survey (HIES) Report 2016
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The Gini coefficient has been trending upward since the mid-1990s with some fluctuations
in the trend. According to an estimation in 2016 the top 5 percent of households earn 27.9
per cent of total income which is 121 times of the income of bottom 5 percent households
which was relative smaller i.e. 32 times in 2010.4

Trend in Income Inequality

Source: Based on HIES reports (various years).

This clearly indicates that the economic growth over the last three decades in Bangladesh
has largely benefitted the very rich as a consequence incomes of the rich have been rising at
a much faster rate than that of the poor. In fact, the share of the bottom 20 percent has
decreased between 2000 and 2010 both in national level and at rural areas.

Share of the Poorest 20 Percent Households in National Income (Percent)

Source: Based on HIES reports (various years).

1.2. Setting the Tone of the Report

Migration fundamentally challenges our understanding of development. While the elites
have choice in their migration, for the poor, migration the search for survival is often forced,
controlled and restricted. The issue of agency becomes another critical dimension in the
politics of migration. This is particularly so when development itself becomes the cause for
the poor being forced to search new avenues for survival. The report is intended to seek and
to understand growth, inequality and poverty from the perspective of the most vulnerable
sections – the migrants. It is intended to look at the underpinnings of the economic crisis in
rural areas, which are the cause of rural to urban migration of the poor.  The intention of

4Policy Research Institute (PRI), Dhaka
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the report is to analyze, look at issues confronting women and socially disadvantaged
migrant workers. It intends tolerate the labour and economic exploitation of these sections
to the capitalist project of surplus extraction.5

This report counters the neoliberal argument that the main obstacle to development is
narrow and limited market opportunities. Neoliberal programs encourage and demand
about the mobilization of all potential sources of capital including remittances from
migrants and investment planning by the state for economic development. The report
argues that the fast pace economic leap growth model Bangladesh has adopted for
economic development has accelerated economic growth but at the cost of increasing,
inequality and hampering poverty reduction due to unequal income and wealth distribution.
It follows that, to reach the poverty reduction, efforts are to be complemented by ‘pro-
poor’ equity-enhancing policies and interventions.6To underpin the inner dynamic of
migration, this report has analyzed the major contender of internal and external migration
i.e. the neoliberal capitalists in the country and their collaborators in the state bureaucracy
and private sector. The report links poverty, migration and inequality with the neoliberal
capitalist development path which was paved by the Structural Adjustment Policy (SAP). The
report elaborate that SAPs had been orchestrated by institutions of neoliberal globalizations
to disarticulate the productive apparatus in the country and thus prompted: a) the
dismantling of the national economy so that it can undergo restructuring processes driven
by the large MNCs; b) the regulation and precarization of labour markets, which generates
an overflowing population surplus; and c) the compulsory displacement of a portion of the
labour surplus via labour migration. The report exposes that mechanism of unequal
development produces structural conditions, such as unemployment and inequality, which
stimulate the massive migration of dispossessed and marginalized people compelled by the
need to have access of means of subsistence or opportunities.7

1.3. Development Pathway and Migration of the Poor

1.3.1. Migration and Migration Theories

Migration is the crossing of the boundary of a political or administrative unit for a certain
minimum period of time. It includes the movement of refugees, displaced persons,
uprooted people as well as economic migrants. Internal migration refers to a move from
one area (a province, district or municipality) to another within one country. International
migration is a territorial relocation of people between nation-states.8

From the above definition migration can be categorize on the basis of destination and
geographical border in to two types:

 Internal migration as the movement of people from one place to another, within the
boundary of a state of which they are residents, in order to take up employment or

5Concept Note, Migration in South Asia: Perpetuating Poverty and Inequality, SAAPE, 2019.
6World Bank Group, Poverty and Shared Prosperity 2016
7Carl-UlrikSchierup, Ronaldo Munck, BrankaLikic-Brboric, and Anders Neergaard, Migration and Labour under Neoliberal Globalization, Oxford

Scholarship Online, 2015
8http://www.unesco.org/new/en/social-and-human-sciences/themes/international-migration/glossary/migrant/
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establish residence for a minimum of six months. Movement of internal migrants
includes rural to rural, rural to urban, urban to urban, as well as urban to rural flows.
The migration duration can be both short and long term. A particular section of
internal migrants circulate repetitively between origin and destination areas based
on their respective seasonal conditions and labour demands.9

 International labour migration as the movement of people outside the boundaries
of their country of origin, in order to take up employment. This paper deals with
three types of international labour migration: short-term contract workers;
regional/cross- border labour migrants; and Diaspora or long-term migrants.10

 Refugee: Based on several conventions of UN, the refugee definition is commonly
understood to include three essential elements:

1. there must be a form of harm rising to the level of persecution, inflicted by a
government or by individuals or a group that the government cannot or will not
control;

2. the person’s fear of such harm must be well-founded — e.g. the U.S. Supreme
Court has ruled that a fear can be well-founded if there is a one-in-ten likelihood
of its occurring;

3. The harm, or persecution, must be inflicted upon the person for reasons related
to the person’s race, religion, nationality, political opinion or membership in a
particular social group (the nexus).11

Migration is a very complex phenomenon. Apart from a set of social, economic, political and
environmental factors, migration of population in any region is determined by the
perception and behavior of individuals. The Migration theories attempt to integrate
migration into economic and social theory, spatial analysis, behavioral and development
theories etc. There are many theories on migration that are complementary to each other
and also there is no unique theory which can explain all reason about migration.
Interestingly, most of the theories are leveled as either push or pull theories by economists.
They explain the conditions and factors which force an individual to leave a region or attract
a person into a region.

9Tasneem Siddiqui, Impact of Migration on Poverty andDevelopment, RMMRU. 2012.
10https://www.dhakatribune.com/bangladesh/2018/11/19/60-of-bangladesh-urban-population-in-metropolitan-cities.
11http://www.unesco.org/new/en/social-and-human-sciences/themes/international-migration/glossary/refugee/
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Overview of theories of migration12

Theory Subject of
analysis

Level of
analysis

Pet variable(s) Critique

Neoclassical
theory of
migration

Determinants
of migration

Macro Micro

Wage and
income
differentials
Probability of
employment

Mechanically reduces
migration determinants –
exclusion of politics and
policies. Assumes
linearity – unable to
explain differential
migration, why people do
not move, or why
migration ceases before
wage differentials
equalize. Ignores market
imperfections.
Homogenization of
migrants and societies.
Static perspective.

Human
capital theory
of migration Micro

Wages,
economic
benefits
affected by
individual
characteristics

Overly optimistic
(functionalist) view -
migration is not always a
voluntary process to
maximize gains

New
economic
theory of
migration

Micro Mezzo

Wages and
income
distribution
(relative
deprivation)
Institutional
failures – credit
market, labor
market
deficiencies

Critique of the
neoclassical theory rather
than a theory in its own
right. Sending side bias.
Limited applicability –
difficult to isolate the
effect of market
imperfections and risk in
migration decisions from
other income and
employment variable

World system
theory
(historical-
structural
approaches)

Macro:
global and

international
processes

Structural
changes
induced by the
flow of capital

Only applicable at the
global level. Explanation
formulated ex ante,
cannot be empirically
tested.

Dual labor
market
theory

Macro:
Nation state

Mezzo

Labor demand
Bifurcation of
labor markets

Receiving state bias –
excludes push factors,
formal recruitment

12Lucia Kurekova. Based on Arango (2000), Massey et al. (1998) and de Haas (2008). See also Brettell and Hollifield (2008, 20) for a description of
disciplinary differences in the levels of analysis
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FDI State
immigration
policies and
recruitment
efforts

practices
overemphasized. Unable
to account for differential
immigration rates in
different advanced
economies with similar
economic structures.
Distinction between
primary and secondary
sector is usually arbitrary
which leads to instability
in empirical estimates.

Network
theory

Perpetuation
of migration

and/or
directionality

of flows

Mezzo

Networks,
Diaspora

Conceptual framework
rather than a theory.
Networks can be
exclusionary and
undermine (not facilitate)
migration.

Migration
systems
theory Macro

Developmental
space

Purely descriptive.
Unable to account for
decline of migration
systems overtime.

Transnational
migration Transnational

level

Transnational
social spaces

Novelty of the concepts
has been questioned.
Research within this
paradigm usually selects
on dependent variable.

Lucia Kurekova13suggested for new analytical approach to studying migration processes,
which need to incorporate country-specific institutional and structural variables, greater
emphasis to sending countries and analyze migration as part of broader global processes
and socio-economic changes.

However, migration theories have evolved under two distinct political influences, one under
neoliberal capitalist discourse and other influenced by left and libertarian socialism.
Neoliberal capitalist theory of migration consider migration as a structural phenomenon of
poverty. They further elaborate that migration both internal and external could play a
positive role in economic development of a nation through placing well-orchestrated policy
to reforms to strengthening the trade-related supply side capacities. According to them the
pro-growth development models which shift support from agricultural sector and heavily
invest in industrialization create massive hardship for rural poor. Disposition of land and
livelihood push rural poor from their homes towards cities or economic hubs in search of
employment. Neoliberal migration theorists believe that with proper policy direction such
influxes of labour could be absorbed in the industrial sector. In the past Bangladesh

13Lucia Kurekova. Based on Arango (2000), Massey et al. (1998) and de Haas (2008). See also Brettell and Hollifield (2008, 20) for a description of
disciplinary differences in the levels of analysis
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experienced a surge a surge in rural-urban migration when its economy shifted from
agriculture to more export oriented industries and sectors. This shift was closely associated
with the expansion of the non-agricultural sector which was focused primarily on the textile
industry, readymade garments (RMG) in particular. The migrant population at that time,
basically women were absorbed in RMG factories. Regarding International migration neo-
liberal literature argues that it serves the economy in two ways. First, it reduces
unemployment and second, it results in remittance flows to the country which fuels the
wheels of the economy by supplying the much-needed foreign exchange. It is revealed in
some recent studies that the continuous outflow of people of working age and the
accompanying inflow of remittances have played a major role in keeping the unemployment
rate stable. Migration, therefore, eased the pressure on the successive governments on the
need for employment generation within the economy. Left and libertarian socialist school
of Migration theory considers migration as an integral component of a continuous process
of capitalist development. The direction and flow of migration are determined by global
flows of capital. Safeguarded by super-structural arrangements involving a complex of
international institutions, academics, research programs, reports, policy prescriptions, and
policy makers; promote the unhindered flows of capital and managed migration in
furtherance of the imperialist-centered model of accumulation. Left and libertarian socialist
believe neoliberal approach to migration and development perpetuates class inequality in
society. They articulate the chief beneficiaries of migration are the neoliberal capitalists in
the sending countries and rich migrant-receiving states and their collaborators in the state
bureaucracy and private sector.

1.3.2. Development Pathway

The following figures support the argument that migration is one of the survival strategies
of the poor. In 2016, 11.22 percent of households reported any kind of migration from their
household either within the country or abroad, which increased to 12.28 percent in 2017.
Among these households, 8.27 percent households reported migration abroad in 2016
which was 8.60 percent in 2010. Within that year the proportion of rural households having
at least one migrant is much higher (12.98 percent) than that of the urban households (6.72
percent).

Percentage Distribution of Households Reporting Migration of any Member by Residence
HIES 2016 and HIES 2010

Residence Total Within Country Abroad
2016

National 11.22 2.95 8.27
Rural 12.98 3.59 9.39
Urban 6.72 1.32 5.40

2010
National 12.28 3.97 8.60

Rural 13.72 4.84 9.25
Urban 8.33 1.62 6.85
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It is seen that within 6 years the rate of external female migration increased nearer to two
folds. The percentage of male and female external migrants was 97.17 percent and 2.83
percent at the national level in 2010. In 2016, among the external migrant worker 95.44
percent was male and the rest of 4.56 percent was female and 83.79 percent from rural
areas and 16.21 percent from urban areas.

Percentage of Migrated Persons by Sex and Residence HIES 2016 and HIES 2010

Residence Both Sex Male Female
2016

National 100.00 95.44 4.56
Rural 83.79 95.49 4.45
Urban 16.21 94.91 5.09

2010
National 100.00 97.17 2.83

Rural 82.49 97.08 2.92
Urban 17.51 97.60 2.40

Due to neoliberal reforms, mainly through structural adjustment, the focus of economic
development was shifted to industrialization from agriculture. With the commercialization
of agriculture sector, disposition of land from small and marginalized farmers and shrinking
subsidies on agricultural inputs, the agriculture sector is no longer able to absorb the surplus
labor force. The perpetuating poverty and vicious circle sustains inadequate opportunity for
employment in the rural households and encourages people to seek employment outside
agriculture. As a result an increasing share of the population of Bangladesh is migrating to
urban centers in search for employment. As  per  recent  UN  data,  approximately  25
percent  of  Bangladesh’s  current population is currently living in urban areas. Of this urban
population, more than half lives in the four largest cities: Dhaka, Chittagong, Khulna and
Rajshahi.14

Case Story

By 2030, Dhaka’s population growth estimates the number of
inhabitants to double. A study published by the United Nations’
Population Division estimates more than half the world will be
living in urban areas by 2050. And by 2030, the Bangladesh
population shifting towards urban from rural areas will become
evident. More people will leave rural areas for urban areas for
reasons including, but not limited to job prospects and access to
utility services. The existing urban areas will become even more
concentrated, towns will become cities, and cities will become
megacities. The report, titled “World Urbanization Prospects: The
2018 Revision” predicts the Bangladesh population distribution to
lean more towards urban areas than rural areas to accommodate

14Azmina Azad, Challenges posed by internal migration, The Financial express, 2011
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the increasing population. As such, other cities and urban centres
of population will also boom. Chattogram is expected to grow into
Bangladesh’s next megacity with a population of between 5-10
million people by 2030. Other major industrial cities like
Narayanganj, Gazipur, Sylhet, Rajshahi could also see major growth
in their population, followed by various other urban centres which
will grow in prominence as the double-edged swords of
urbanization and industrialization alters internal migration
patterns. Experts believe it will have a remarkable positive impact
in cities having to figure out how to be sustainable for vast growing
populations.

Source: Daily Tribune, 2018

The neoliberal growth models highly encourage the external migration of people as
unskilled labour in Gulf and other Arab countries.  As a result of policy moves have been
taken to formalize the manpower export as well as remittance receiving process. Since 2001
remittances received from Bangladeshi migrants have grown at an average rate of 17
percent per year.  Next to Ready Made Garments (RMG), remittances from overseas
workers have become a major source of foreign exchange earnings for the country.
Remittance surged by over 32 per cent in 2008 (compared to the previous year) and
reached nearly US$9 billion. Perspective Plan of Bangladesh, 2010-2021, GoB had given
special focus on manpower export.  The Perspective Plan attributes the current
development model as “rapid growth in trade, massive out-migration of labour, and
remittance in flows”.15Now the lion's share of the remitted money is being used to finance
the import of much needed capital goods and raw materials for industrial development. It is
estimated that, on average, 25-30 percent of the official import bill is financed by
remittances. Further, the steady flow of remittances has resolved the foreign exchange
crisis, improved the balance of payments and helped to increase the supply of national
savings.16

1.3.3. Internal Migration

A study postulated that the number of individuals engaging in internal migration is
estimated to be three times larger than that in international migration.17Internal migration
is generally linked to population pressure, adverse person to land ratio, landlessness,
poverty, natural calamities, law and order, lack of social and cultural spaces, job
opportunities and higher wages.  Experts on migration have clustered drivers of migration in
to two factors: (1) "push" factors that force people to leave villages in the wake of economic
stagnation or crisis; and (2) "pull" factors that lure people to leave home in the face of
opportunities created by economic growth.

Pull Factors Push
Factors

Others

15Perspective Plan  of Bangladesh, 2010-2021, Government of Bangladesh, 2010
16Abdul Bayes, Migration: Causes and consequences, The Financial express, 2011
17Tasneem Siddiqui, SITUATION ANALYSIS OF MIGRATION CONTEXT AND POLICY FRAMEWORK  IN  BANGL ADESH , IOM, 2015
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Marriage Educati
on

Employme
nt/

Business

In
Search

of Work

Natural
Calamity

Family
Quarr

el

Tortured/Des
erted by
Spouse

Male 10.46 6.9 30.37 21.86 3.19 1.52 0.16 25.53
Female 56.35 3.70 7.44 7,18 1.48 1.03 0.20 22.64
Total 66.81 10.6 37.81 21.86 4.67 2.55 0.36 48.17

Migrants classified by birth division and duration of residence, 2011: percentage of total in
each duration.

Sex

Duration of Residence
Less than 1 1 - 4 5 - 9 10 + All

Male 8.02 18.30 20.49 53.19 100.00

Female 7.03 16.65 19.45 56.87 100.00

Total 8.02 18.30 20.49 53.19 100.00

The highest level of migrant intake happened in Dhaka, Gazipur and Narayanganj districts.
Next higher migration districts are Habiganj, Narsingdi, Munshiganj, Jhenaidah, Jessore,
Khulna, Feni, Chittagong and Bandarban.

Distribution of internal migration less than 5 years by district, 2011

Dhaka division, being the capital city, is the highest migration destination area in the
country. About 49.21 percent and 34.32 percent, migrants in Dhaka are from Rangpur and
Chittagong divisions. The migration to Dhaka division is not a strange phenomenon because
the concentration of economic and political institutions in Dhaka attracted migrants from
other regions.
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Table: Percent distribution of migrants by birth division, 2011
(Migration less than 5 years)

Birth
division

Current
division Total

Barisa
l

Chittagong Dhaka Khulna Rajshahi Rangpur Sylhet
Barisal

Chittagon

g Dhaka

Khulna

Rajshahi

Rangpur

Sylhet

55.7
4

1.80

1.30

4.15

1.15

0.26

1.11

4.3
4

55.2
7

5.3
8

8.2
2

2.8
5

4.7
1

6.8
1

27.55

34.32

77.95

31.33

32.93

49.21

19.80

10.97

3.86

2.73

48.41

6.47

3.05

1.11

0.64

0.77

2.57

5.46

50.08

8.64

0.62

0.00

0.90

1.22

1.49

3.89

30.45

0.62

0.77

3.08

8.86

0.93

2.63

3.66

69.93

100

100

100

100

100

100

100
People come to Dhaka for searching jobs and stay there for their current employment as
well. After Dhaka, peoples mostly prefer migrate to districts nearby Dhaka like Gazipur and
then Narayanganj. This is possibly their inability of staying in Dhaka but to keep close
communication with it. With a substantial fraction of the RMG industry being concentrated
in Dhaka and Chittagong, creating a major source of employment opportunity for rural
migrant women.18

Major Districts of Origin of Slum Dwellers by City Corporation19

1 2                                   3                             4                           5                           6

Dhaka (53 percent) Chittagong(54 percent)          Sylhet(59 percent) Rajshahi Khulna Barisal(65
percent) (70 percent)                    (70 percent)

Barisal(23 percent) Chittagong(20
percent)

My men singh
(16 percent)

Rajshahi
(70 percent)

Barisal
(36 percent)

Barisal(65
percent)

Faridpur (9 percent) Comilla (19 percent) Sunamganj Bagerhat
(14 percent) (18 percent)

Comilla(9 percent) Noakhali (15 percent) Comilla(11 percent) Faridpur
(17 percent)

My men singh
(7 percent)

Rangpur(10
percent)

Rangpur(5 percent) Hobiganj
(10

percen
t)Key: Underlining – Out of Division migrants; Red Bold – Coastal belt migrants; Green italics –

northern environmentally challenged (Haorand Monga).

In 2004, among the migrants the maximum proportion of economically active migrants were
family helper 46.3 percent, employed 25.6 percent and self-employed 20.2 percent. While in
2011, the maximum proportion of economically active migrants (56.8 percent) are

18Azmina Azad, Challenges posed by internal migration, The Financial express, 2011.
19RichardMarshallandShibaabRahman Internal Migration inBangladesh: Character, DriversandPolicyIssues, UNDP,
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employed to formal and informal sector, 30.1 percent are self-employed and 2.8 percent are
employers.

Activity Status of Internal Migrants, 2004, 2011

Case Story

Internal migration in populous Bangladesh has risen mainly in the Barisal division and in the
Chittagong Hill Tracts (CHT) region over the past decades, due mostly to economic and
socio-political reasons, officials and observers said. The internal migration especially in
Barisal division was so intense that it has shrunk the population in the division significantly
against a sharp rise of population elsewhere in the tiny country, which is equalled to nearly
one 58th of the total area of Brazil, according to a report of The Economist. "The internal
migration was caused due to economic and environmental reasons," said the London-based
prestigious weekly on Thursday in its online edition of Banyan Asia section. However non-
tribal people migrating from the adjacent plain districts over the decades has increased the
population of the 14,000 sq km hill region in the southeastern corner of the country, to
some 1.7 million, Ministry of Chittagong Hill Tracts Affairs (MoCHTA) officials said. People
from plain districts migrate to the CHT following river erosions in the northern and southern
regions of the country. The rivers Padma, Meghna and Brahmaputra make some 50,000
people homeless every year by erosions, according to the officials at the ministry of
environment and forests. The population in the six districts of greater Barisal, now an
administrative division, was 8.2 million according to Bangladesh census compiled in 2001.
But the census of 2011 revealed that the population became 26,718 shorter than the census
results of 2001. According to The Economist Barisal, which is the poorest of seven
administrative divisions in Bangladesh is also the only one with a declining population. The
fall of population in Barisal division was not for want of reproduction, but because people
were leaving the area in droves, the report said. According to a recent Bangladesh Health
Survey, some 7.0 per cent of women and 8.0 per cent of men living in slums of Dhaka belong
to Barisal district alone. Barisal is one of the six component districts of the Barisal division.

Source:http://today.thefinancialexpress.com.bd/190/internal-migration-lsquo;affects-
barisal-cht-areasrsquo;
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1.3.4. External Migration

Bangladesh has emerged as a major exporter of skilled, semi-skilled and unskilled labour but
most of the export to more than 22 countries is unskilled labour. The number of Bangladeshi
nationals migrating to different countries around the world has seen a 34.15 percent
increase in 2017.

The composition of Bangladeshi migrant workers is dominated by male. Among the total
migrants, 96 percent are male while the amount of female is only 4 percent.  Gender
Composition of migrant workers is illustrated in the following table.

Gender Chittagong Dhaka Khulna Rajshahi Rangpur Sylhet Barishal

Male 95.3 98.3 95.6 94.0 98.3 97.5 96.1

Female 4.7 1.7 4.4 6.0 1.7 2.6 3.9

Saudi Arabia, Malaysia, United Arab Emirates, Oman, and Singapore are the top destination
countries of Bangladeshi migrant workers. 28.56 percent Bangladeshi migrant workers are
presently working in Saudi Arabia where this ratio is 25.24 percent, 10.52 percent, 7.68
percent and 5.98 percent in United Arab Emirates, Oman, Malaysia and Singapore
respectively. Total number of migrant workers has been increasing for last two decades.
According to the 2017 data of BBS, BMET, total number of Bangladeshi migrant workers is
around 9.25 million.
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As the migrant workers from Bangladesh gradually increased over the years, the amount of
annual remittance to the country significantly rose. At present, remittance is a major
contributor in the economy of Bangladesh. According to the 2018 report of World Bank,
Bangladesh is the ninth highest recipient of remittances with $15.9 billion, ranking third in
South Asia. Total remittance received by Bangladesh for the last couple of years is illustrated
in the following table:

Table: Total remittance received by Bangladesh

Year Remittance ( in billions )

2011 12.16
2012 14.16
2013 13.83
2014 14.94
2015 15.01
2016 12.77
2017 13.5
2018 15.9

According to the Population and Housing Census 2011, Chittagong division has the highest
percentage share in total external migration from Bangladesh (32.5 percent). Dhaka division
has the second highest percentage share in total external migration (27.5 percent). Rangpur
division has the lowest percentage share in total migration from Bangladesh (2.7 percent).

Table: Percentage share in total migration from Bangladesh

Division Percentage share in total
migration from Bangladesh

Barishal 6.9

Chittagong 32.5

Dhaka 27.5

Khulna 13.4

Rajshahi 4.6

Rangpur 2.7

Sylhet 12.2
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A huge portion of the migrants (92.56 percent) are illiterate or they have very low level of
education. More than three-fourth of these migrants who go to Middle East countries are
illiterate. Only 2 percent of them go the Europe, while the rest go to the other Asian
countries as like Malaysia, Singapore, Maldives etc.

Educational Composition of the migrants

A  SDC and RMMRU survey found that only 13 percent of international migrants' family are
living under poverty line, whereas 40 percent of non-migrant family and 46 percent internal
migrants' family live below poverty line. A current research study by RMMRU and RPC
found that migrants' households spend much more money for primary and secondary level
education than non-migrants' household. But for higher education they spend less money
comparing to non-migrants' household. From this finding, it could be assumed that
migration is one kind of disincentive for higher education.

A comparative study among both migrant and non-migrant households shows that annual
income of the household with international migrant is Tk. 2, 60,000. And annual income of
non-migrant household is Tk. 1, 14,000 while national rural annual average income is Tk. 1,
15,000.

The cost of migration is becoming higher than the return;  research book titled 'Impact of
Migration on Poverty and Local Development' published by SDC and RMMRU in 2015 shows
that in the period of 2014 and 2015 migration cost in average for male is about Tk. 3,80,000,
whereas female migrants spent about Tk. 1,00,000 as migration cost. The report also reveals
that male migrants remit about Tk. 2, 00,000 a year. On the other hand, female migrants
remit Tk. 80,000 a year. While female migrants earn less than male migrants but they
(female) remit 90 percent of their total income; male migrants remit 50 percent of their
income.20

20https://www.dhakatribune.com/bangladesh/2017/12/28/rmmru-remittance-migration-labour/
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Case Story

Bangladesh is still among a few countries in the world, which has the highest migration
cost, according to preliminary findings of a recent study of the International
Organisation for Migration. These costs for male migrants can potentially shoot up to
Tk 700,000 and for female migrants to Tk 95,000 each. In contrast, monthly salary
expectations of Bangladeshi migrant workers range from Tk 25,000 to Tk 100,000, they
eventually end up earning somewhere between Tk 15,000 to Tk 30,000. The findings
were presented at a workshop on Tuesday in the city, according to a statement. The
findings came out from a recent study on the recruitment practices in Bangladesh
conducted by the UN Migration Agency, IOM. The study has been carried out under
the scope of the project 'Prottasha- Bangladesh Sustainable Reintegration and
Improved Migration Governance' funded by the European Union. It highlighted that
potential migrants depend more on middlemen than directly contacting the recruiting
agencies, despite these agents not being licensed or having legal entities within the
system. These middlemen are linked with the recruiting agencies and since many of
them are returned migrants, they are well acquainted with the system, according to
the study.

Source: The Financial Express, 2018

1.3.5. Rohingya: Refugee or Displaced People?

There are over 258 million migrants around the world living outside their country of origin.
Globally, over 68.5 million people are forcibly displaced among which 25.4 million are
refugees. Among the refugee population Rohingyas are one of the largest stateless
populations in the world.

Rakhine State in Western Myanmar is historically home to a Muslim population, most of
whom self-identify as Rohingya. For decades, this ethnic minority has suffered legal and
social discrimination. While there are historical economic relations with the Buddhist
Rakhine community, there are also long standing tensions between the two groups. The
1982 Citizenship Law stripped the Rohingya of their citizenship and even the right to self-
identify. The Rohingya are also subject to many restrictions in day-to-day life: banned from
travelling without authorization and prohibited from working outside their villages, they
cannot marry without permission and, due to movement restrictions they lack sufficient
access to livelihood opportunities, medical care, and education.

In 2012; widespread violence in Central Rakhine left 140,000 people, mostly Rohingya,
displaced. While the authorities have initiated a limited return process; over 120,000 people
remain internally displaced more than six years after the events, living in squalid,
overcrowded camps with only limited access to health care, education, and livelihood
opportunities. Tensions and mistrust between the Rohingya and Rakhine communities
continue. On 9 October 2016, triggered a series of violent incidents and military operations
that saw more than 87,000 Rohingya fleeing to Bangladesh in search of refuge. The latest
clashes come less than one year after a previous assault by insurgents on three border
guard posts. In August 2017 over 700,000 Rohingya have fled across the border into
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Bangladesh. During the previous year, some 87,000 people had already fled after the
October 2016 security incidents. A human rights law group contracted by the State
Department to interview refugees as part of an investigation into atrocities against
Rohingyas in Myanmar has found that there is a reasonable basis to conclude that this is
case of ethnic cleansing and massive genocide.

According to the Needs and Population Monitoring Report, around 1 million Rohingyas are
now living in various camps in Cox’s Bazar district of Bangladesh. Initially the Government of
Bangladesh had allocated 2,000 acres adjacent to an existing camp where about 250,000
people could be accommodated. Meanwhile, most of new arrivals are settling in existing
camps which become severely overcrowded and there is an immense pressure on resources
and services that were made available. There are 24 refugee camps in Cox’s Bazar, which
are home around 902,395 Rohingya refugees. The “mega-camp” of Kutupalong and
Balukhali in Ukhyia Upazila is the world’s largest refugee camp and houses 622,850
Rohingya.  The demographic distribution of Rohingyas’ living in Bangladesh shows that
among the population 42 percent is adult population, 48 percent is male and 52 percent is
female. According to UNICEF Children make up approximately 55 percent of the total
Rohingyas living in different parts of the camp.

The Rohingya women and children are highly traumatized, deprived from all sort of basic
services and exposed to all sort of abuse, harassment and under risk of trafficking due to
lack of coordinated social safety-net efforts. The availability and quality of protection
services must be urgently increased to address the enormous levels of trauma. Improving
the protection response means expanding capacity on the ground of both international and
local partners, including specialized gender-based violence (GBV) case management services
and ensuring the specific needs of women, men, boys and girls are integrated into health,
education and livelihoods assistance. The voices of the Rohingya’s needs to integrated and
reflected in building social cohesion programs.

Camps are dangerously overcrowded and shelters fall far below international standards. the
camps get inundated by rainfall in monsoon season and are also under threat of mud slide
from overarching hills due to the cutting massive amounts of trees by the Rohingyas.
Recently the Government of Bangladesh has taken arbitrary decision and considering
moving Rohingya to the uninhabited and flood-prone island of Bhasan Char. The United
Nations is making plans to help Bangladesh relocate thousands of Rohingya refugees to a
remote island off its coast.21

The challenges facing refugees who arrived in 2017 are familiar from previous refugee
influxes. A review by UNHCR of its response to the caseload of refugees who fled Myanmar
for Bangladesh in the 1970s and 1990s documents lack of legal status, tensions with host
communities, protection risks, including gender-based violence, poor shelter, limited access
to services and restrictions on the provision of support that could contribute to refugee self-
reliance, namely freedom of movement, education and livelihoods. In addition, having to
pay rent to the Bangladeshi owners of the land on which their shelter sat was a pressing
concern for some refugees residing in Balukali, Kutupalong, Shamlapur and Nayapura.

21https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/national/un-draws-up-plans-to-facilitate-Rohingya-relocation-to-island-1553417850
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 The Debate

Bangladesh Foreign Ministry has declared to call Rohingya people who moved into
Bangladesh as "forcibly displaced nationals from Myanmar" instead of “Refugee”. Foreign
Secretary M Shahidul Haque, explained the reason behind that as Rohingya people are
temporally taken shelter in Bangladesh in terror of their lives due to violence in Myanmar’s
Rakhine state. He stated “We are sheltering these people purely for humanitarian reasons.
We are hoping that they will go back to their country soon”.22 How may the GoB
nomenclature the condition of Rohingyas, still the country must provide nearly 1 million
Rohingyas with basic necessities; which is indeed a very expensive task for a country like
Bangladesh.

Initially, Bangladesh had calculated that within a short period of time the Rohingyas would
be repatriated to Myanmar by maneuvering international pressures. But the things didn’t
work out that way. Now it is clear not only to the country but also to the international
community that repatriation of Rohingyas will take a long time. Considering the long term
impact of Rohingya issue on country; GoB has taken a very pragmatic decision by not
acknowledging them as “Refugee”. By calling Rohyngas refugee the GoB has to commit to
various conventions of UN and also acknowledge the problem as a long-term agenda. It
must oblige the Article 17 of the “Refugee Convention 1951” which has committed that the
contracting states to provide the refugees wage-earning employments and under Article 3
of “Universal Declaration of Human Rights 1948” has to ensure the security of a person
irrespective of identity. The country consider taking the responsibilities that come from the
UN conventions as a huge burden as the Bangladesh has failed to provide its citizens with
three square decent meal, shelter, education, health and employment. Other than that, the
international commitment for humanitarian aid flow, arrangements and managements for
dealing the Rohingya problem for long-term is not reassuring to Bangladesh. Donations are
getting smaller as expected and economic pressure is getting steeper on Bangladesh each
year. Earlier in this year; the Liberation War Affairs Minister, A.K.M. Mozammel Haquewhile
shading light on multi-dimensionality of Rohingya issue, he blamed the growth of vested
interests and financial infections to complicate the problem. He pointed out only one-
quarter of the aid received had actually been spent on the refugees; a whopping Tk. 1.70
billion has been spent on hotel expenses of the foreign relief workers (for only six months);
and that some of the 3,000-odd foreign workers carried an "ill-motive.23

Also by hosting Rohingya community under pretext of "forcibly displaced nationals from
Myanmar"; gives Bangladesh leverage to restrict their freedom of movement and to keep
them highly monitored inside the camps. Tension among Rohingya community and the local
host community is gradually heightening. Cox’s Bazar, where the burden of hosting the
refugees is being acutely felt. Cox’s Bazar is one of Bangladesh’s poorest districts, with
approximately 33 percent of the population living below the poverty line. Service provisions
in the district are limited. A survey of host communities found that, of those who reported
being unhappy about the Rohingya presence, 72 percent of them perceive that the
economic and social stagnation are due to competition over services with Rohingyas.

22https://www.dhakatribune.com/bangladesh/2017/10/05/now-Rohingya-will-called-forcefully-displaced-myanmar-citizens/
23https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/views/opinions/Rohingya-raindrops-thinking-outside-the-traditional-box-1554131826
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Moreover, the government is aware about the risks associated with the presence of a large
uneducated and undocumented refugee population in Cox’s Bazar. Concerns around
radicalization and crime (including drugs) negative coping strategies (including child labour,
early marriage and human trafficking) are creating tension within the GoB.

2. Poverty and Migration

2.1. Poverty Situation in Bangladesh

Bangladesh had been able to reduce poverty rate by 1.8 per cent during the 2000-2005
period, to 1.7 per cent between 2005 and 2010, and by 1.2 per cent from 2010 to 2016 each
year. In the last Household Income and Expenditure Survey (HIES) 2016 Report, the head
count poverty rate under upper poverty line has been registered at 24.3 per cent and for
lower poverty line the rate is 12.9 per cent. The headcount present poverty rate is 24.3
percent and hardcore poverty rate is 12.1 percent. An estimated 63 million people i.e.
estimated 38 per cent of people in the country live below the poverty line (i.e. people
earning US$ 2.00 a day at 2011 Purchasing Power Parity (PPP) of which almost a third live in
extreme poverty.24A distinguished feature of poverty reduction between 2005 and 2010 was
a considerable decline of extreme poverty, represented by lower poverty line. Using the
lower poverty line (extreme poverty), the HCR is estimated to be 17.6 percent at national
level, while 21.1 percent in rural and 7.7 percent in urban areas as reported in HIES 2010. In
HIES 2005, these rates were 25.1, 28.6 and 14.6 percent, respectively. The percentage of
population under the lower poverty line, the threshold for extreme poverty, decreased by
29.6 per cent (or by 7.4 percentage points), from 25 per cent of the population in 2005 to
17.6 per cent in 2010. The incidence of extreme poverty declined by 47 percent in urban
areas and 26 percent in rural areas. It indicates that urban poverty reduced more rapidly
than rural poverty.25

2.1.2. Rural Poverty

It is estimated that 47 million people, almost a third of total population live below the
poverty line and a significant proportion of them live in extreme poverty. The poverty rate is
higher in rural areas compared to urban areas.26The estimates of HCR of poverty by region
using the upper poverty line for 2010 suggest that Rangpur division has the highest
incidence of poverty at 46.2 percent, followed by Barisal division (39.4 percent) and Khulna
division (32.1 percent). The northern division Rangpur is traditionally stricken by Monga
(soft famine) and there are many chars (riverine islands) in which large proportion of people
live with hardship, social deprivations and marginalization. On the other hand, Chittagang
division has the lowest HCR of incidence of poverty at 26.2 percent followed by Sylhet
division at 28.1 percent and Rajshahi division at 29.8 percent. The incidence of poverty has
significantly reduced in Chittagong division compared with other divisions which reduced to
26.2 percent in 2010 from 34.0 percent in 2005. It may be due to its high reduction in urban
area (11.8 percent) during the period.27

24BBS, Household Income and Expenditure Survey (HIES) Report 2016
25Bangladesh Poverty Report 2016
26Muhammad Mahmood, Economic liberalization and rural poverty in Bangladesh, Financial Express, 2019,
27Bangladesh Poverty Report 2016
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Bangladesh has a long history of inequitable access to land. It is estimated that 55 per cent
of rural households are landless and the average size of land holding is 0.6 hectare.28In rural
areas, one percent of landowners own more than 7.5 acres, 10 percent of landowners own
between 2.5 and 7.5 acres and 89 percent of landowners own less than 2.5 acres. The
number of landless households is growing in a fast pace; 13 percent of rural households in
Bangladesh own absolutely no type of land including for housing. A recent study on rural
land has estimated that 69.5 percent rural households have lost their land in the past 10
years for various reasons among which grabbing and acquisition were two major
contributors.29

The rural areas where 70 per cent of the population live are witnessing an increasing
economic polarization, evident from rising of Gini coefficient resulting from very limited
employment opportunities and very low productivity.

2.1.2. Urban Poverty30

During the period from 1991 to 2010, the incidence of urban poverty has witnessed a
declining trend with significant variation by region. In 2010, it was 21.3 percent at the
national level, while it was 39.9 percent in Barisal, 35.8 percent in Khulna, 30.7 per cent in
Rajshahi, 18 per cent in Dhaka, 11.8 percent in Chittagong, and 15 per cent in Sylhet.
However, rapid rise of urban population poses a challenge to urban planning due to
expansion of informal and low-income settlements on the one hand, and pressure on the
job market resulting in high rate of unemployment and underemployment on the other.
Moreover, the urban poor and low income people, many of whom live in slums have little or
no awareness or their equal rights and opportunities as citizens, and supply the gigantic low-
paid informal sector workforce of workers and wage laborers at export-oriented readymade
garments (RMG). In addition, the absolute number of the urban poor is increasing at a faster
rate (as evident from the households living in slums) than that of the rural poor in the
country signaling an ominous state of the urbanization of poverty. The urban poor lag far
behind the rural poor in receiving social protection; they receive only 14.9 percent of all
social protection benefits while their rural counterparts are endowed with 85.1 percent of
social protection programs.

The urban poor, who predominantly comprise slum populations, suffer from lack of access
to housing, basic utilities, education and health. Evidence suggests that there is an intuitive
correlation between the increasing number of urban poor and rising slums. In the Census of
Slum Areas and Floating Population 2014 (BBS, 2015c), a total of 13,938 slums have been
counted in urban areas, which is 366 percent higher than that of 1997. The slum dwellers
that experienced fire-led and legal evictions in the cities of Dhaka, Chittagong, Khulna and
Rajshahi have been scattered into smaller groups in many smaller slums. According to the
Census, a total of 592,998 slum households are identified, which is 77 percent higher than
that of 1997, while a total of 22,27,754 people lived in those slum in 2014, which is 214
percent higher than that of 1997.

28Muhammad Mahmood, Economic liberalization and rural poverty in Bangladesh, Financial Express, 2019,
29Prof Abul Barkat, Rural Land Market in Bangladesh: A Situation Analysis, Human Development Research Centre (HDRC).
30Compiled from Bangladesh Poverty Report 2016
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2.2. Nexus of Poverty, Migration and Economic Development

For marginalized section of economy migration is one of the significant reactions to cope
with poverty induced distress. Due to Neoliberal model of development the agriculture
sector is liberalized, eroded from all sort of protection and subsidies. As a result on one
hand prices of agriculture inputs get sky rocketed and the price of the outputs get rock
bottom due to exceeded agricultural production and lack or no government control on fixing
or monitoring the price of produce. People in large number have migrated from villages to
towns for alternative income options. The propensity of migration is usually influenced by a
combination of push-pull factors. While the rural poor consider migration as mainly a
livelihood coping strategy, a considerable number of the population move to urban centres
for better education, employment and investment opportunities.  In a study CPD (Centre for
Policy Dialogue) identified population pressure, adverse person to land ratio, landlessness,
poverty, natural calamities, law and order, and lack of social and cultural opportunities as
the dominant push factor for the rural urban migration. On the other hand, job
opportunities and higher wages are identified as the dominant pull factors.31

Case Story
At Kathulia of Alampur Union under Kushtia district, the peasants claim, 7/8 years back
they used to get 20 maunds of rice per bigha, but now they get 7/8 maunds on the
average. It's hard for the small and marginal land holders to depend on land outputs
solely for their family expenses any more. Now the question arises - if the agriculture
production, i.e., its return is far less than family expenditure, how do the farmhouses
survive? The hardship, helplessness, and livelihood choices of the peasants result in
internal migration of occupations to non-farm activities. They are also inclined to
working in industries as labourers.

Source: The Daily Star, 2018

Government of Bangladesh is abstaining from taking any pro-poor investment to slow the
pace of rural-urban migration. The major chunk of the budget is allocated to attain its high
ambition to achieve the rank of Upper Middle Income Country (UMIC) status by FY2031, not
to mention the plan to achieve an export target of USD 50 billion by 2021. To materialize is
vision and accelerate the pace of industrialization in the country, the government has
announced the ‘National Industrial Policy-2016’. Under this plan as on June 2017, 464
enterprises in operation and 127 industries are in their different stages of implementation in
the 8 EPZs of Bangladesh. The investment target in the last FY2016-17 was US$300 million
whereas US$343.71 million was invested in the EPZs. The expectation is that the internal
migrants from urban to rural vis-à-vis  will be absorbed and exploited in Export Processing
Zone (EPZ) and Special Economic Zones (SEPZ) as cheap labor. In the past, while shifting the
thrust of the economy from to agriculture to export orientation Bangladesh had undergone
a surge of rural-urban migration. This shift was closely associated with the expansion of the
non-agricultural sector which was focused primarily on the textile industry, readymade
garments (RMG) in particular. A closer look at Chittagong and Dhaka would show that the

31Abdul Bayes, Rural migration, The Financial express, 2018
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highest percentage of slum dwellers' earnings come from garments workers(18.39 and
18.30 percent respectively). This is not surprising as the largest expansion of new factories
and manufacturing jobs occurred in the RMG industries concentrated in urban areas thus
attracting a considerable number of people every year from rural peripheries.32

By research and literature reviews on migration and development, the migration
practitioners have identified  the following coping strategies of the poor to be important for
the policy perspective: (a) market-driven occupational mobility brings about peripheral
changes in the economic status of the poor; (b) shift to non-farm sector cannot be expected
to resolve the underemployment problem; and (c) the emancipation of the poor through
livelihood migration to off-farm activities is conditional on enhancement of human capital
and better access to technology and infrastructure.33On the basis of these misguided
assumptions, it has become one of the bandwagon of the pro-growth politicians,
academicians, policy practitioners and neoliberal global institutions for ‘prescribing’
migration as ‘panacea’ for economic development.

Over the last two decades34it has been clearly demonstrated that economic liberalization
process has not helped to trickle down the benefits to the poor but benefitted the urban
middle class and also the rich and the very rich. Pro poor development agendas are
completely ignored in the policy discourse. To meaningfully address rural poverty, massive
investment is needed for decent job creation, equitable sharing of productivity gains by
channeling towards public provision like universal education, health care, subsidies on food
and agriculture in-puts as well as ensuring clean water and sanitation.

32Azmina Azad, Challenges posed by internal migration, The Financial express, 2011
33Abdul Bayes, Dynamics of poverty in Bangladesh, The Financial express, 2018.
34Muhammad Mahmood, Economic liberalization and rural poverty in Bangladesh, Financial Express, 2019,
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2.3. Drivers behind Migration

2.3.1. Unemployment

The recent accelerated growth in economy failed to reduce poverty due to increase in
employment generation, meager public expenditure on education and health which nurture
and nourish future skilled worker. The annual average employment generation declined
from 1.7 million in 2000-2005 to 1.3 million in 2005-2010 and further to 0.9 million in 2010-
2016. The annual average share of public expenditure on education in GDP remained
unchanged at around 2.0 per cent throughout 2000-2016 and the annual average share of
public expenditure on health in GDP declined from around 1.0 per cent in 2000-2005 to 0.9
per cent in 2010-2016.35The current state of the economy of Bangladesh elucidate that,
economic growth is not a guarantee in cutting down the rate of unemployment. Bangladesh
is in a state of jobless growth. Between 2013 and 2015-16, share of industry and
manufacturing in employment declined for the first time in Bangladesh and employment
generation was negative in agriculture as well as employment generation in industry was
very small but there was a large employment generation in the services sector. Employment
of female in industry declined whereas there was a feminization in agriculture. The private
sector creates more employment opportunities than the public sector in the country. There
is less job opportunity in the public sector, as investment in the private sector remains
consistently low over the past few years is exuberating high unemployment rate. The data
from Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics (BBS) has presented that sustained economic growth
over the past few years was unable to deliver employment opportunities. As we see in 2016
only 1.4 million jobs been added between 2013 and 2015-16 fiscal year decreased from 4
million jobs it had previously added between 2010 and 2013.

According to BBS labor force survey 2015-16, unemployment rate is 4.2. The unemployment
rate is higher for female (6.8 percent) than the male (3.0 percent). Most interestingly it is
found that unemployment rate is higher among the educated population (5.2 percent) than
that of uneducated (2.1 percent).

Table: Unemployment LFS-2015-16

Unemployment rate ( percent) (BBS LFS-2015-16)
Male Female Total
3.0 6.8 4.2

Unemployment rate aged 15 or older, by literacy, area and sex (BBS LFS-2015-16)
Sector Male Female Total

Literacy 3.8 8.6 5.2
Illiteracy 1.3 3.8 2.1
Total 3.0 6.8 4.2

35Dr. Selim Raihan, The arithmetic of poverty in Bangladesh.
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Rural Bangladesh has far worse condition than urban areas where 1.82 million unemployed
people resides. The proportion of jobs in the agriculture sector declined to 42.7 percent in
2016 from 45.1 percent in 2013.

A study showed that an inconclusive association between real GDP growth rate and youth
unemployment rate in Bangladesh (in fact, there is a very low overall positive correlation
coefficient). During 1991 and 1994, both these rates moved along. During the years
between 1995 and 1999, with a moderate upward trend in real GDP growth rates, the youth
unemployment rates fluctuated quite a lot. During 2000 and 2002, youth unemployment
rate declined along with a downward trend in the GDP growth rates. However, during 2003
and 2007 both these rates had upward trends. Also, during 2009 and 2014, with an overall
rising trend in the GDP growth rates, youth unemployment rates saw a rising trend.36 All
these suggest that economic growth in Bangladesh is yet to be conducive for youth
employment. A recent survey carried out by popular national daily on the youth's
perception about the country and their future brought out some interesting facts about job
prospects in Bangladesh. Although 74 percent of the respondents expressed overall
satisfaction with the economic situation, 82 percent are unsure about securing a job in
today's economy. Given the global recession and a lack of growth of jobs in the country a
large number of youth are very unsure about their future.37

Furthermore, a study pointed that among the 63.7 million employed in Bangladesh in the
2017, 36.6 million were in vulnerable employment condition.38Vulnerable employment is
defined as jobs that are unlikely to have formal work arrangements, and therefore more
likely to lack decent working conditions, adequate social security and representation. The
high incidence of informality continues to undermine the prospects of further reducing
working poverty. Informality affects around 90 percent of all workers in India, Bangladesh,
Cambodia and Nepal. Informality in these countries also remains pervasive in the non-
agriculture sectors, such as construction, wholesale and retail trade, and accommodation
and food service industries.

2.3.2. Violence and Conflict

Overwhelming majority of Bangladeshis are Muslims (88.6 per cent), followed by Hindus
(10.7 per cent) and others (0.7 per cent). Attacks on minority communities, especially on
Hindus are silently happening in Bangladesh, not on for any religious motives but only to
grab their land, assets and business. Both the parties, ruling and opposition, consider Hindus
as their vote bank and inflict structural violence onto them for perpetuating their loyalty.
Due to inhumane treatment, the outlook of political elites and constant feeling of insecurity
forced a great number of Hindus cross the border and migrate to India legally and illegally.

Out of 160 million 3 million of the country’s population belong to 45 small ethnic groups.
The majority of them are Buddhists and animists, while about half the country’s 500,000
Christians also come from indigenous communities. These communities have long

36Dr. Selim Raihan, Executive Director, South Asian Network on Economic Modeling (SANEM), 2017
37Prothom Alo. Youth Survey
38World Employment and Social Outlook: Trends 2018, ILO, 2018
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complained of the systematic grabbing of their land by Muslims, who they say often use
fake documents or resort to acts of violence to get what they want. Over the past four
decades, more than 140 indigenous people have been killed, many women raped and some
10,000 forced to migrate abroad because of land disputes.

2.3.3. Land and Resource  Grabbing

Bangladesh has a long history of inequitable access to land. Bangladesh is a land scarce
country where per capita cultivated land is only 12.5 decimals. It is found that 89 percent of
landowners have less than 2.5 acres of land, 10 percent between 2.5 and 7.5 acres, and 1
percent more than 7.5 acres. Despite the land reforms, 39 percent of the households own
less than 0.5 acres (USAID, 2010). The number of landless households is growing in a fast
pace; 13 percent of rural households in Bangladesh own absolutely no type of land including
for housing. The average farm size is therefore very small, and most of the landless and near
landless people fall into the poor or the extreme poor category. According to the data of
Planning Commission, every year over 80 thousand hectares of agricultural land (nearly one
percent of the total agricultural land) is being converted to non-agricultural uses.39Such high
rate of conversion not only hampers agricultural production but also have adverse impact
on food security. The converted land is predominantly used for construction of houses,
followed by roads and establishment of business enterprises. Around 71.8 percent
indigenous people have no agricultural land. 24 percent of the tribal households are small
farm holders (less than 2.5 acres of land), 3.60 percent are medium farm holders (between
2.5 and 7.5 acres of land), and 0.60 percent are large farm holders (more than 7.5 acres of
land) respectively.40Moreover female ownership of land is insignificant. According to the
2016 Report of Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), women
control as little as 2 percent of the land in Bangladesh. Women are being deprived from land
rights in society and family levels due to socio-cultural constructs in the patriarchal mind-set
up society. Consequently, policy and laws are not gender-sensitive and failed to take
initiative for ensuring women land rights.41

There is no strict law to control the abuses of real estate business neither does the law
strictly apply to offenders as money (kickback) plays a big role in this sector. The real estate
builders and companies remain unscathed while buying and selling agricultural plots for
non-farm purposes. The illegal land grabbers are often aided by corrupt and political
influential persons or cartels that derive hefty commission and bribe for backing up the
illegal land business. A large number of real estate business entities are illegal and
unregistered. As a result, many farmers across the country, especially in districts
surrounding capital Dhaka, are being made landless or pushed into a life-long struggle for
survival.

The land transferred to non-agriculture is derived mainly from the land-poor (up to 2.49
acres) constituting 88 per cent of total farm holdings. The next two important uses were in
the construction of roads and business establishments covering 10 and 8 per cent,
respectively. Market economy also has defined land as convertible commodity which has

39 Planning commission 2009
40 Land Rights of the Indigenous Peoples of the Chittagong Hill Tracts, Bangladesh
41 Property Rights and Women’s Economic Participation in Bangladesh
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given rise of thousands of unregulated real estate companies who are building apartments
for urban elites and middleclass. More than 55 per cent of the converted lands are used in
housing predominantly in metro villages (60 percent).

Bangladesh is under the grip of neo-liberal growth model for development. Industrialization
is considered as panacea of higher growth. In order to accelerate the pace of
industrialization of the country the government announced the ‘National Industrial Policy-
2016’ where land is considered as an in-put for industrialization and backward linkage. The
Bangladeshi government is particularly well-known for its aggressive land-grabbing policies.
At least 431,000 people continue to live in displacement as a result of land related past
conflict and ongoing violence. Most belong to minority groups and some have been
displaced for over 40 years.42The Ministry of Land is entrusted with the management of all
land in Bangladesh. Different government agencies are also bestowed with land for their
respective development projects. The Ministry of Land has the legal right to acquire land on
behalf of an implementing agency (requiring body) and the use of that piece of land lies
within the terrains of the implementing agencies.43State acquisition of land for Mega
Projects has completely divested livelihood of rural poor. In rural area local people are
engaged in subsistence farming and fishing as their primary occupation. Aside farming and
fishing, others were also involved in livelihood activities such as livestock rearing, hunting,
charcoal production and gathering of forest products. This is an indication that the
livelihoods of the people living in the rural area largely dependent on the land and other
natural resources. Large-scale land acquisitions are liable for the deprivation of local
people’s right to access their traditional sources of livelihoods. Due to the large -scale land
acquisitions, rural people are forced to migrate to metropolitans to get involve into non-
farming activities like services, trading and commercial activities.

The 1982 Land Acquisition Ordinance is the only legal instrument for obtaining land for
infrastructure development. Currently there is no cohesive resettlement policy in effect. It is
estimated that an average 20,000 to 30,000 people are affected on a yearly basis by
infrastructure development projects in Bangladesh. Sometime land acquisition takes place
in the name of establishing Export Processing Zones. Around 30,000 hectares of land were
grabbed by state for establishing Special Economic Zones (SEPZ).44Land grabbing is closely
linked to rural displacement and forced migration of rural populations to the city. Due to the
land grabbing, many people involved in agriculture are gradually being displaced from their
land and forced into non-farming activities like services, trading and commercial activities.
Inequality of the ownership of land plays a crucial role in rural inequality.

42 Ministry of Land, Government of Bangladesh.
43 Improving land administration and land management in Bangladesh
44 Special Economic Zone: Unlocking the Comparative Advantage of Bangladesh
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2.3.4. Climate Change and Natural Disaster

Bangladesh being a disaster prone country has suffered much in recent years from climate
change-induced extreme events like erosion, cyclones and storm surges have forced a huge
number of people to migrate from their homesteads to other places. The affected people
generally migrate to nearby towns and cities, and many never return back. The Ganges,
Brahmaputra and Meghna river basin is one of the most flood-prone areas in the world.
Official data shows that the devastating 1998 flood alone caused 1,100 deaths and rendered
30 million people homeless. About 350,000 people migrated internally after Aila hit. An
estimation shows that around 13 million people within Bangladesh are likely to be displaced
by 2050 due to climate change, eventually migrating to Dhaka and other big cities, where
climate migrants are expected to outnumber internal migrants.45

Using the 2001 and 2011 census data, Kniveton46show that the rate of population growth
was lower in sub-districts, which are affected by floods compared to lightly affected sub-
districts. They also show that areas affected by riverbank erosion have a 20 per cent
reduction in the absolute population growth rates. Cyclone affected areas also had lower
population growth compared to non-cyclone affected areas, suggestive of out-migration
caused by disasters. Further show that changes in climatic variables such as temperature
and rainfall affect migration through decreases in agricultural outputs/productivity. They
empirically establish that fluctuations in temperature and rainfall contribute to decrease in
agricultural productivity. Declines in agricultural productivity decreases revenue, which
leads to higher out-migration rates.47

The effect of climate change on women and girl children is more severe than their male
counterparts. For instance, if prolonged drought occurs due to climate change, women and
girls need to spend more time to collect water. They also experience under-nutrition if food
shortage occurs due to the culture of intra-household distribution of food against them.
Increased salinity intrusion causes health hazard for pregnant women because drinking
saline water leads to high blood pressure for them. Climate change is expected to affect the
movement of people in at least four ways:

I. The intensification of natural disasters both sudden and slow-onset leading to
increased displacement and migration;

II. The adverse consequences of increased warming, climate variability and of other
effects of climate change on livelihoods, public health, food security and water
availability;

III. Rising sea levels that make coastal areas uninhabitable; and

45https://www.dhakatribune.com/bangladesh/2018/11/19/60-of-bangladesh-urban-population-in-metropolitan-cities
46Dominic Kniveton, Maxmillan Martin and Pedram Rowhani, Sensitivity testing current migration patterns to climate change and variability in

Bangladesh, Sussex Centre for Migration Research, 2013
47Tasneem Siddiqui, Situation Analysis of Migration Context and Policy Framework in Bangladesh, IOM, 2015
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IV. Competition over scarce natural resources potentially leading to growing
tensions and even conflict and, in turn, displacement. 48

Disaster induced migration has become a common occurrence in Bangladesh, especially
during lean months when rural poor, primarily involved in the agricultural sector, migrate to
urban centres for temporary working opportunities. In most cases, the migrants are
extremely poor.

The Ministry of Environment and Forests (MoEF) describes the salinization of groundwater
stores and fluctuation of soil salinity as a “major concern”, and has stated that this problem
is a leading cause of soil degradation. Approximately 12,000 km2 of arable land in coastal
and offshore areas are adversely affected by salinity. As the impacts of climate change take
hold, the economic and ecological consequences of salinization will become increasingly
profound. Experts are particularly concerned about the impact of rising salinity on
ecologically-sensitive ecosystems, such as the Sal forest zone in the north and the
Sundarbans in the south. The resulting forest declines could lead to a 50 percent loss of
wood from the Sundarbans. This is likely to have major economic consequences for more
than 300,000 people who directly depend upon this area for food, fuel and income.
Mangrove decline will further undermine Bangladesh’s resilience to climate change, as the
root systems of the Sundarbans also play an important role in stabilizing coastal soils and
providing a buffer for the coastal area from the winds and storm surges associated with
cyclones.49

The influence of climate change on the drivers of migration

48Bangladesh Poverty Report, SAAPE, 2016
49Bangladesh Poverty Report, SAAPE, 2016
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48Bangladesh Poverty Report, SAAPE, 2016
49Bangladesh Poverty Report, SAAPE, 2016
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3. Women and Migration

An estimate from a recent survey in rural areas shows that females account for 10 per cent
of the total migrants competing for wage labour outside (not for living with family) and
about two-thirds of those female migrants apparently go to another district, 27 per cent to
the same district and 8.0 per cent abroad - usually to Middle East and Gulf
countries.50Migration theory suggests that circumstances such as poverty or unemployment
at the place of origin repel or push people out of those places to other places. Non-farm
activities in rural areas or relatively higher wages in the informal sectors of the cities are
pulling out labor. Again, economic crisis such as 'monga' or river erosion could encourage
villagers to look for a breathing respite elsewhere.51In the metropolis and adjacent suburb
burgeoning manufacturing industries as well as construction industries are absorbing female
migrants as cheap laborer. Like RMG sector which is contributing around 76 percent to total
export earnings with 4.2 million workers of which 60.8 percent are female. Among these
female workers around 50 percent are from rural areas and remote villages.

3.1. Internal Migration

A baseline survey of the selected  slums  of  Dhaka  (North  and  South)  and  Gazipur  City
Corporations found that among the internal migrants, 73.5 percent males and 39.6 percent
female were involved in income generating activities. Other than no-work category (9.3
percent), among females, dominant occupations were housewife (35.7 percent), garment
worker (19.1 percent), student (14.7 percent), domestic work (9.6 percent) and laborer (4.6
percent).52The main pull factor of female migration is job opportunity because they do not
have ample employment opportunities round the year in village. Moreover,  scope of
employment  particularly  in garments factory, residential house, construction sites, dream
of better  living conditions, communication with relatives  living  in city, and  social
networks  are  other forms of pull factor. Nearer to one tenth (8 percent) respondents
identified losing homestead and cultivatable lands due to riverbank erosion is another factor
of migration.  Push  factors found in this study are domestic violence, early marriage,
polygamy,  dowry, social insecurity, low yield in agricultural lands, decreasing the
productivity of per labour in  agricultural sector,  vicious cycle, of demander (moneylender),
pressure from few NGOs  to repay  loan, food insecurity, inadequate access to khas lands
(government owned  lands)  and  resources,  very little access to safety-net program.53

Female single, unmarried or divorced migrants are the poorest. Eighty (80) percent of them
belong to functionally landless households (owning up to 0.20 ha); about 70 percent of
them were forced to leave home for employment (push factors) as against 30 percent for
better income (pull factors). Two-thirds are destined for services (e.g. readymade garments)
and one-fifths for housework. Most of them are aged below 25 with roughly 20 percent

50Abdul Bayes, Women migration -- then and now, The Financial express, 2016
51Abdul Bayes, Migration: Causes and consequences, The Financial express, 2011
52icdrb, Baseline Population and Socioeconomic Census Slums of Dhaka (North and South) and Gazipur City Corporations, 2015-16,
53Mohammed Mamun Rashid, Rural-Urban Female Migration in Bangladesh:Need for Information Support and Institutional Responses, Global Journal of

Human Social Science, 2013.
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aged below 18; about 60 per cent of them read up to primary and 20 per cent are secondary
drop-outs.54

The engagement of middleman is noticeable in migration of women. 70 percent of migrants
identified the influence of middleman. Middleman gave them false promises of a better life
with good employment. But they cheated with them at the destination. Middleman did not
provide jobs according to verbal commitment. Key informants cited that there is a risk of
middleman sell female migrants to brothels.55

3.2. External Migration

In 2014 female participation in international migration has increased rapidly and stood at 18
per cent of total migrants. The participation of women in short-term international labour
market used to be very low, with less than 5 per cent of the total flow up to 2011.56

International female migration trend (1960–2010)
Years percent share of

female migrant1960 46.6
1970 47.2
1980 47.4
1990 47.9
2000 48.8
2010 49

Until the 1990s women from low-earning rural families in Bangladesh started migrating
independently to the Gulf and Southeast Asian countries to work as nurses, garments
workers, manufacturing labourers, cleaners and housemaids. The late arrival of Bangladeshi
women into the global labour market is primarily due to the restrictive policies of the state.
While in the early 1970s there were no clear cut policies on female migration, over the
1980s and 1990s the state imposed a complete or partial ban on women's labour migration
for unskilled, semiskilled and skilled jobs on the grounds of 'protecting the dignity of
women'. The decision to impose restriction on the female migration of labour in all
categories in 1997 was heavily opposed by the association of recruiting agencies (BAIRA),
migrant associations and human rights organizations. Consequently, it was lifted in 2003,
but new conditions were imposed, that women undertake compulsory skill and orientation
training for domestic work. The labour migration procedures for Bangladeshi women still
remain more complicated than those for men, who do not need to satisfy such
requirements for migration.57

According to BMET data, Bangladeshi migrant women workers took up 149 different types
of occupations between 2004 and 2010.  Internationally, labor migration from Bangladesh
remained an important source of contract labor. Category-wise  migrant  can be divided into
four professional,  skilled, semi- skilled,  and  less  skilled  workers.  Professional   workers
were highly in demand in 2003 (BMET, 1976–2008).  During  the  period  2000  to  2003, the

54Abdul Bayes, Women migration -- then and now, The Financial express, 2016
55Mohammed Mamun Rashid, Rural-Urban Female Migration in Bangladesh:Need for Information Support and Institutional Responses, Global Journal of

Human Social Science, 2013.
56Tasneem Siddiqui, Situation Analysis of Migration Context and Policy Framework in Bangladesh, IOM, 2015
57https://www.thedailystar.net/op-ed/remittances-come-price-103831
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ratio of professional  workers  among  migrants  slightly increased  from 4.79 to 6.24 percent
but the proportion of skilled migrant  workers  declined  from 44.72 percent to 29.32
percent. Migration of semi-skilled workers also declined as well. Among the four categories,
demand   for unskilled (less skilled) migrant workers has increased only from 38.59 percent
to 52.93 percent.58

On average a Bangladeshi migrant worker annually remits 115,178.42 Bangladeshi taka
(BDT). Male migrant workers on average remit BDT 115, 864.89 while migrant women
workers on average remit only BDT 75, 018.91. It has been estimated that from 1976
through 2012 a total of US$ 107.76 billion was remitted by migrant workers to Bangladesh
through official channels.59A research shows that although absorbed in low-paid unskilled
work, women are better remitters than men and send almost all their earnings back home
for their family, while men can save a portion for themselves. The onus on migrant women
to remit money is no less than the men due to the high social cost attached to women's
migration. Women are expected to send the whole earning in exchange for their long
absence from the family. Crucially, the remittances sent by women are used to meet
household expenditure, pay off loans, marriage and education of children and siblings.60

Less-skilled female workers from Bangladesh are at an increased risk of forced labor,
exploitation, abuse, and even human trafficking in their destination countries. Some find
themselves in situations of forced labor or debt bondage where they face restrictions on
their movements, non-payment of wages, threats, and physical or sexual abuse.61Migrant
domestic workers often find themselves in particularly unequal power relationships with
their employers.  They tend  to  face  higher  levels of isolation  and  discrimination because
they  are unable  to   associate  with   people   outside  their work  environment. The
situation is compounded if they do not speak the local language and are not aware of their
rights.  They may not  have  any local support networks and, not  being  part of any workers’
unions,  they  are unfamiliar with  the  law and  the  local  customs. They may be unable to
access resources and assistance because they fear being deported or losing their
employment.62

3.3. Human Trafficking

In Bangladesh, human trafficking has gone to an acute condition. Governments, though
placing huge effort, failed evidently to control the trafficking in persons in the country.
Activities of the NGOs and Multilateral agencies are also limited to the function of
awareness building and advocacy. The complicity of the law enforcing agencies and Border
Guards with the trafficking nexus has added much doubt whether the government can
meaningfully be able to address the issue.

58Sultana and Fatima, Factors influencing migration of female workers: a case of Bangladesh  IZA Journal of Development and Migration, 2017
59Gender and migration from Bangladesh: Mainstreaming migration into the national development  plans from a gender perspective International Labour
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62Gender and migration from Bangladesh: Mainstreaming migration into the national development  plans from a gender perspective International Labour
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A huge number of women have been trafficked at the time of migration. According to the
report of UNDP, around 200,000 Bangladeshi women and children have been trafficked out
of the country in the past 10 years. At least 20,000 Bangladeshi women and children are
trafficked to India and Pakistan and to Middle Eastern countries every year. According to
another estimate of World Bank, 50,000 Bangladeshi girls are trafficked to or through India
every year. Following data shows the gruesomeness of trafficking:

 300,000 Bangladesh children work in the brothels of India 4,700 children were
rescued from traffickers in the past five years;

 4,500 women and children are trafficked to Pakistan yearly (SAARC & UNICEF);

But the actual figure is probably higher than official figures, because many cases go
unreported.
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3.4. Inequality in Labour Market

Wage gap is one of the determinants of growing inequality. Wages provide a crucial link to
living standards, ability to save and capacity to purchase services from the marketplace–
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particularly for the poor who rely solely on the earnings derived from their labour for
survival.63

Wage also depend on the sector of economy where a person is involved. Male engagement
is more in formal and service sector where as female are more involved in agriculture and
informal sector. In 2015-16, 43.7 percent of total male were engaged in the service sector,
followed by agriculture 34.0 percent and the industry sector 22.3 percent. In contrast, 63.1
percent of females were employed in the agriculture sector, followed by service (20.8
percent) and the industry sectors (16.1 percent). In the formal sector male employees are
more concentrated in Agriculture, forestry and Fishing (40.18 percent), wholesale and retail
trade,  repair of motor (17.24 percent), manufacturing (12.75 percent),), transportation and
storage (9.87 percent), construction (6.31 per cent). On the other hand, females are mostly
concentrated in the agriculture, forestry and fishing (64.84 percent), manufacturing (11.77),
wholesale and retail trade, repair of motor, (6.34 percent) and activities of households as
employers (5.22 percent). Female participation in public administration and defense is only
one-sixth of male participation.

Regarding gender wage gap, using LFS 2005-06 data; a study suggests that gender variation
exists in the monthly income distribution of salaried workers in Bangladesh. At the national
level, the highest percentage of salaried workers are in income group Tk. 3000 to 12499
which covered 78.3 percent of total salaried. Among them 79.3 percent were male 6.3
percent more than the female (73.0 percent).64

According to 2010 survey income group Tk. 10,000-12499 covered 21 percent of salaried
workers.  In the same year, at the national level, the highest percentage of male salaried
workers was 21.9 percent in the group Tk. 10,000-12,499 and 17 percent female were in the
same income range. Within the income range of Tk. 3,000 - 12,499, the male (79.3 percent)
are more concentrated than the female (73.0 percent).

In 1990-96 rural women received 57 percent of the male wage. In 2005-06 this ratio reached
to 66 percent of male earning, which was 9 percentage point increase in the relative female
to the male day labourer wage ratio. In terms of hourly wages, the largest gender gap is in
construction, where the average hourly wage for women is approximately 60 percent that
of men; followed by hotels & restaurants (69 percent); financial intermediation (71 percent)
and manufacturing (76 percent).65

A huge wage gap can be observed in remittance sending behavior of external migrants. On
average a male migrants remit about Tk. 2, 00,000 a year where as female migrants remit
Tk. 80,000 a year. Although female migrants earn less than male migrants but they (female)
remit 90 percent of their total income; male migrants remit 50 percent of their income.66

63The Gender Wage Gap in Bangladesh, Steven Kapsos, ILO, 2008.
64Nafisa Anjum, The Gender Wage Gap in the Public and Private Sector in Bangladesh, February 2016.
65The Gender Wage Gap in Bangladesh, Steven Kapsos, ILO, 2008.
66https://www.dhakatribune.com/bangladesh/2017/12/28/rmmru-remittance-migration-labour
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4. Bangladesh Economic Development Model: The Great Leap Theory

Accelerated economic growth many a times creates inequality and hampers poverty
reduction if not supplemented by equal income distribution. It follows that, to reach the
poverty reduction, efforts to foster growth need to be complemented by equity-enhancing
policies and interventions.67Top development bureaucrats are voicing dissatisfaction and
are flagging their concerns. One of their document highlighted following deficits68that
Bangladesh economy is currently facing:

 Private investment has become a matter of concern. It was 22.99 per cent in 2016
(77.54 per cent of total investment) of GDP against the target 23.7 per cent. In a
similar trend, the fiscal year 2017 records private investment 23.10 per cent (75.71
per cent of total investment) of GDP against the target 23.9 per cent of GDP. The
share of private investment in 7th FYP is projected to be 77.27 per cent of total
investment.

 Major issue of sustaining the growth is having little buoyancy in private sector
investment, falling behind the target.

 Agriculture growth slowed down as expected but is slower than that is needed to
buttress total growth rate.

 Remittance shows downward trend as it is recorded at 6.7 per cent of GDP and 5.1
per cent of GDP in 2016 and 2017 respectively against the target 8 per cent of GDP in
both the years.

 Bangladesh has the low tax-GDP ratios in the world. The last two years' (2016-17)
revenue performance is far below than expected. Nevertheless, the tax revenue in
the last two years registered 17.9 per cent and 26.6 per cent increase respectively.

The growth obsession is prevalent in the national planning documents. During the 6FYP, the
target of the annual GDP growth rate was very ambitious. For instance, annual average
actual growth rate was 7.28 per cent while the average actual rate was 6.33 per cent. The
actual growth rate in this period was well below the target. In the 7FYP targets to bring
down poverty rate at 22.60 per cent while the actual rate stood at 24.30 per cent in 2016.
But, neither the targets of poverty reduction nor lowering income inequality have been
achieved. Similarly Gini co-efficient increased to 0.483 against the target of 0.450 in the
year. Failure to achieve the targets simply demonstrates that higher growth is not
contributing towards balanced development. According to Dr. Selim Raihan, the recent
accelerated growth in economy failed to reduce poverty due to reduction in employment
generation, meager public expenditure on education and health. The annual average
number of generation of employment declined from 1.7 million in 2000-2005 to 1.3 million
in 2005-2010 and further to 0.9 million in 2010-2016. The annual average share of public
expenditure on education in GDP remained frustratingly unchanged at around 2.0 per cent

67World Bank Group, Poverty and Shared Prosperity 2016
68Prof. Shamsul Alam, Senior Secretary, General Economics Division, Planning Commission of Bangladesh.
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throughout 2000-2016 and the annual average share of public expenditure on health in GDP
declined from around 1.0 per cent in 2000-2005 to 0.9 per cent in 2010-2016.69

But Government of Bangladesh is still holding a high ambition to attain the rank of Upper
Middle Income Country (UMIC) status by FY2031, not to mention the plan to achieve an
export target of USD 50 billion by 2021. To materialize is vision and accelerate the pace of
industrialization of the country the government announced the ‘National Industrial Policy-
2016’. Under this plan as on June 2017, 464 enterprises in operation and 127 industries are
in their different stages of implementation in the 8 EPZs of Bangladesh. The investment
target in the last FY2016-17 was US$300 million whereas US$343.71 million was invested in
the EPZs.

4.1. Migration: At the Heart of Capitalist Development

Neoliberal migration theory regards migration as an integral component of a continuous
process of capitalist development and propagates that migration plays an important role in
promoting development and poverty reduction in countries. Various literature reviews from
migration and development perspective identifies migration with new job creation,
household savings and increase in wage rates in rural areas. Their argument is migration
creates  a shortage in unskilled labour  which can be  filled in by other  members in the
community  or  from  outside  the  community. Secondly, with the increased household
income and resulting savings, migrant households can create new opportunities for other
members of the community.70Data from the SDC and RMMRU survey sheds light on these
issues. It shows the rate of internal  migration during  peak  agricultural  season   was  79
per  cent  in  the  high  international  migrant sending-villages compared to 41.7 per cent in
medium intensity villages and 33 per cent of low intensity migration villages. The effect of
this was reflected in wage rates across these regions. Wages were significantly higher by
about BDT 100 in high intensity migration areas compared to low intensity migration areas.
This suggests  that  in the case of Bangladesh, international migration  spurs  internal
migration  and  provides  poor  individuals  in the society a pathway into earning a better
living.

Above assumptions and study findings of neoliberal migration and development discourse
took over the development vision, planning and strategies of the country. The Perspective
Plan of Bangladesh 2010-2021 developed by the Planning Commission of the Government of
Bangladesh stated many socio-economic goals. Among the many, one is “Promoting  Human
Development”,  where planning  population  growth and  utilizing the  citizenry as  human
resources has  been  emphasized. This goal is connected to implementing further action on
formation and training of skills among the labour force for national and international
employment.71Furthermore, among the targets set within the “Income and poverty”
section, the Sixth Plan presents the goal of increasing the number of skilled migrant workers
emigrating from Bangladesh. At present, the Plan notes, only 35 per cent of Bangladeshi
migrants are skilled workers, and the government intends to raise that proportion to 50

69Dr. Selim Raihan, The arithmetic of poverty in Bangladesh, The Financial Express, 2018
70Tasneem Siddiqui, Situation Analysis of Migration Context and Policy Framework in Bangladesh, IOM, 2015
71The Perspective Plan of Bangladesh 2010-2021, Planning Commission of the Government of Bangladesh, 2010.
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percent of migrants. Also for poverty reduction the same plan points out few strategies to
impact on the migration of women. These strategies  include: promoting migration  from
poorer  areas;  supporting  returning  migrant  workers  through  schemes for enterprise
development;  promoting women’s participation in the labour force; identifying new
international labour markets; and enhancing access to micro-finance.72The Seventh Five-
year Plan of Bangladesh envisions that that women will make up 30 percent of the total
number of outbound migrant workers by 2020.73

4.2. Remittance: Crux of the Matter

In 2014 World Bank estimated that almost one trillion dollars were transferred as
remittances, of which around half (USD 440 billion) was transferred to developing countries.
In cases of many developing countries, this accounts for over 10 per cent of the real GDP.
Furthermore, in 2013 World Bank reported that total remittances received in developing
countries were three times that of overseas development assistance they received in 2013.

The benefits that accrue from migration in both sending and receiving countries go to
strengthen the capitalist development model. Under the neoliberal capitalism Bangladesh
benefits from managing the manpower export process, sending unskilled labour as well as
controlling the remittance receive. The total amount of remittances received by
Bangladesh in 2014 was equivalent to 10 percent of the GDP of the country.74 The
remittance was said to be nine times higher than total foreign direct investment (FDI) (USD
729 million) and five times that of official development assistance (ODA). In 2011, total
remittance had grown to USD 12.17 billion, which is equivalent to 13.1 per cent of GDP, six
times greater than ODA, and 12 times the value of the annual FDI in Bangladesh.75At a macro
level, remittances play an important role in financing Bangladesh's imports and also help its
currency to be stable, which contributes greatly to overall macroeconomic stability.

In 2016 the external migrants remitted more than USD15 billion. Also in 2015 the
remittance figure was USD 14.94 billion. Since 2013, Bangladesh has been the seventh
largest remittance receiving country of the world. Similar to 2015, in 2016 Saudi Arabia is
the highest remittance sending country for Bangladesh (21.49 percent).It is followed by UAE
(18.14 percent) and the USA (16.11 percent). Although, till date highest amount of
remittances are sent from Saudi Arabia, but it's total share is falling each year. In earlier
years, 50 percent of the total remittance received was from Saudi Arabia. Bangladesh
experienced a substantial increase of remittance flow from Malaysia in 2015 compared to
the previous year. A total of 6.8 percent remittances were received from Kuwait this year
another 6 percent from Oman, 2.1 percent from Qatar and 2.67 percent from Singapore.76

The flow of remittances to Bangladesh has consistently increased over the last 30 years.
While the traditional reason for total remittance growth was attributed to increases in the

72 The Sixth 5 Year Plan, Ministry of Finance, Government of Bangladesh, 2011.
73The Seventh Five-year Plan, Ministry of Finance, Government  of Bangladesh, 2016
74The Perspective Plan of Bangladesh 2010-2021, Planning Commission of the Government of Bangladesh, 2010.
75Gender and migration from Bangladesh: Mainstreaming migration into the national development plans from a gender perspective International Labour

Organization 2014
76https://www.thedailystar.net/supplements/25th-anniversary-special-part-5/international-labour-migration-212671
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number of migrants, recently institutional and regulatory reforms in remittance transfer in
Bangladesh have also translated into increases in remittance flows through formal channels.
Still a significant amount of remittance comes through informal channels such as hundi,
friends or relatives. It is obvious that, amount of actual remittance flow to the country is
much higher than the official flow.

Through various policy measures marketization of remittances has been. Following the
neoliberal theory of migration, Bangladesh has completed the migration system by fully
integrate of money transfers by migrants into the capitalist financial markets. The
financialization of migration is rapidly becoming a centerpiece in neoliberal capitalism.
Initiatives aimed at promoting the transfer of remittances through formal banking channels
have all contributed to the solid growth in remittance flows. The country does not entertain
nonbanks to participate in international remittances or mobile money. Bangladesh Bank has
liberalized remittance handling procedure. Now non-banks can partner with a bank to in
disbursement. Bank can select network agents for remittance disbursement. The
formalization and commercialization have ensured local and global financial institutes
engaged in money transfers to accrue their wealth by siphoning remittance in the name of
commissions. Once remittance is fully incorporated into the formal financial system, the
financial hawks could subject it to arbitrage, credit swaps, bets etc., to generate money for
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the super-rich.77The remittance amass through formal channels gives the capitalist
development process in the migrant-sending countries more money officially available in
the financial system for investment in development projects. Recent experience denotes
that the largest chunk of the remitted money is used to finance ‘mega projects’, the import
of much needed capital goods and raw materials for industrial development. It is estimated
that, on an average, 25-30 per cent of the official import bill is financed by remittances.
Further, the steady flow of remittances has resolved the foreign exchange crisis, improved
the balance of payments, and helped increase the supply of national savings.78

4.3. Migrants: The Cash Cows

The way migration is set in the capitalistic development discourse of Bangladesh denotes
only one thing – the use and manage or control migration of labour both internally and
externally to secure process of capitalist commodity production for market exchange in the
furtherance of capitalist development. Emphasis on SDG which takes accounts on poverty
and human dignity seems shallow. When assessing the success of country’s economic
development all capitalist institutions keep emphasis on economic growth which is
measured in terms of increases in a country’s national income. It is apparent in the trend of
budgetary allocations of Bangladesh that priorities have been set to boost the rapid
industrialization, enhance backward linkage and build infrastructure to lure Foreign Direct
Investment (FDI). Investment in agriculture, education, health and social protection are
being less emphasized. The capitalist migration theorist are also critical about the lack of
initiatives by the GoB. They recommended that heavy investment is required to build
healthy, skilled workforce, who could be adequately utilized in productive employment
thereby raising overall economic growth and reduce inequality. They emphasized greater
focus should be given on policies to: (i) remove inequities in access to quality healthcare
services, thereby ensuring healthy workforce; (ii) remove inequities in access to technical
and tertiary education and bring about desired improvements in education, including its
quality, thereby raising skill level of the workforce; (iii) create adequate number of full-time
productive jobs to ensure decent jobs to the workforce; (iv) explore greater overseas
employment opportunities, and provide training and skill development to migrant workers;
and (v) strengthen micro and small and medium enterprises (MSMEs) by making available
easy credit facilities to them and by upgrading their skills.79

The question of welfare for both in-country and out-country migrants are not in
development agenda. The direct impact of this phlegmatic attitude of the government
towards both in-country and out-country migrants are creating suffering in their
destinations. They are living substandard conditions in the metropolis as well as receiving
countries. Both within Bangladesh and in receiving countries, Bangladeshi migrant workers
have become one of the most vulnerable sections of the country's labour force. They
continue to face hardships at home and in destination countries.80

This urbanization has been spurred by the structural changes in the rural economy

77Dennis C. Canterbury, The development impact of migration under neoliberal Capitalism, Migration and Development, vol. 8, 2010
78Abdul Bayes, Rural migration, The Financial express, 2018
79Barkat-e-Khuda, Development in Bangladesh: How inclusive, The Financial Express, 2017
80Shahiduzzaman Khan, Protecting rights of migrant workers, The Financial Express, 2013
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resulting from the increased commercialization of the agriculture sector and widespread
rural poverty. A major cause of urbanization in Bangladesh is that the agriculture sector is
no longer able to absorb the surplus labor force. Inability of the agriculture sector to
provide sufficient employment encourage people to seek employment outside agriculture
and since most of the industrial establishments and businesses as well as business services
are concentrated in the largest cities, migrant move toward cities. The domination of RMG,
business services, particularly finance and real estate services is considerably higher in the
four major cities relative to the rest of the country. This rapid urbanization has caused
heightened urban poverty with extremely poor living conditions for these rural migrants in
urban setups.81

Unscrupulous recruitment practices have led to high costs, fraudulent practices and
pauperization of a section of migrant workers. In destination countries, due to the
arbitrariness of the employers and discriminatory policies of receiving states, many migrants
face exploitation and loss of rights in the form of low and irregular wages, bad working
conditions and restrictions on their movements. Transparency International Bangladesh
(TIB) revealed that the cost of overseas migration is higher than the government-fixed rate
which often benefits the brokers at both the origin and destination countries. During
migration, the workers encounter troubles related to air travel and payment; face issues
that violate their basic needs and rights; face gender-based violence; and so forth. Many a
time migrant workers are found roaming around the airport, uncertain of their journey.
While some of them manage to fly to their destinations, some are taken advantage of by
deceitful people. Upon their arrival, their problems are intensified as they barely understand
the language and are not accustomed with “different” food. The informal agreement of
employment allows the employers in the destination countries to harass them. Workers
regularly complain about non-payment, underpayment, and delayed payment, substandard
accommodation, no provisions for food and other lower fringe benefits. In case of an
accident leading to the worker's death, it takes years to get compensation by the next of kin
due to complex legal procedures of the host countries. Sometimes workers are repatriated
after becoming handicapped temporarily or permanently due to accidents without getting
proper treatment or compensation. Workers are also denied air tickets at the time of exit
and often, their sponsors in the destination country do not adhere to the terms and
conditions of employment. In recent years the number of migrant workers returning
deceased kept rising; in 2014, around 3,335 Bangladeshi workers returned deceased, and in
2015 the number reached 3,375. However, the actual number of the deceased could be
higher than these figures since the sources in Bangladesh missions abroad have disclosed
that at least one-third of the migrants who die are buried abroad. Female migrant workers
in particular go through multidimensional issues in the destination countries. They have to
work for unlimited hours in the household in exchange of very low pay. They are sometimes
victims of sexual harassment. In January 2018, a number of female domestic workers who
were abused returned home from Saudi Arabia and a number of them were in a safe home
in Riyadh waiting to be repatriated.82

81A.K.M. Helaluz Zaman, Khan Md.Tariqul Alam, Md.JahirulIslam, Urbanization in Bangladesh: Present Status and Policy Implications, ASA University
Review, 2010.

82Sheepa Hafiza, Protecting migrants' welfare. Ain-O-Shalish Kendra, 2018
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5. Instead of a Conclusion

Like many other peripheral countries, Bangladesh was targeted by the Structural
Adjustment Programs (SAP), which later formed the foundation of the Washington
Consensus. So-called fiscal discipline, reordering of public expenditure priorities, tax reform,
liberalizing interest rates, competitive exchange rates, liberalizing trade and foreign direct
investment, privatization, and deregulation.83In simple terms, the aim of SAP was to bring
everything  within the reach of private business, turn every activity into something for
profit, and open every public space and property for corporate interests.84Structural
adjustment programmes had been orchestrated by institutions of neoliberal globalizations:
the International Monetary Fund, the World Bank, and the World Trade Organization. It had
disarticulated the productive apparatus in the country and prompted: a) the dismantling of
the national economy so that it can undergo restructuring processes driven by the large
MNCs; b) the regulation and precarization of labour markets, which generates an
overflowing population surplus; and c) the compulsory displacement of a portion of the
labour surplus via labour migration.85In simple term, SAPs impact on Bangladesh the
economy and started in-country and out-country migration:

 Big public enterprises were dismantled; large mills were replaced by export
processing zones, shopping malls, and real estate.

 Export-oriented garment factories became the mainstay of manufacturing.

 Permanent jobs in factories were replaced by a system of temporary, part-time,
outsourced, and insecure work.

 The biggest source of foreign exchange become remittances; existing side by side
with a huge outflow of resources through the transfer pricing and profit outflow by
MNCs, and transfer of accumulated wealth by local business groups, legally and
illegally.

 The number of migrate workers working abroad is now more than the number of
workers working in the country’s factories.

 The feminization of the working class.

 Energy resources and power have been systematically privatized. Power became a
costly commodity and costs for the productive sector have increased, while energy
security for the majority was threatened. All of this hurt the peasants; many had to
join the labor market at home and abroad.

83William Easterly, “What Did Structural Adjustment Adjust? The Association of Policies and Growth with Repeated IMF and World Bank Adjustment
Loans,” Journal of Development Economics 76 (2005): 1–22.

84Anu Muhammad, Bangladesh—A Model of Neoliberalism, https://monthlyreview.org/2015/03/01/bangladesh-a-model-of-neoliberalism/
85Carl-UlrikSchierup, Ronaldo Munck, BrankaLikic-Brboric, and Anders Neergaard, Migration and Labour under Neoliberal Globalization, Oxford

Scholarship Online, 2015.
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 Land grabbing, occupying public spaces by private business, and deforestation have
uprooted rural and indigenous people.

 Rural branches of state-owned banks have closed down, squeezing the access to
cheaper finance for rural people, and forcing them to go to microcredit, which has
higher interest rates. In time the recipients of micro-credit, mainly women came
under pressure of loan repayment and had to migrate to cities for ensuring premium
for micro-credit or to avoid it.

These “reforms” resulted in the not only erosion of public enterprises, eventually leading to
de-industrialization and widespread unemployment but also led to demise of the organized
trade union movements in the country. The biggest labour concentration is now in RMG
sector. The workers who are working in the sector do not have any permanent job contracts
and are not fully unionized. Recognition of trade unions in the RMG sector is still a long
struggle ahead. The inception any RMG workers’ movements are highly monitored and
suppressed through administrative and political intervention.

The structural changes in the rural economy resulting from the increased commercialization
of the agriculture sector generated widespread rural poverty. Along with structural
adjustments and modernization of agriculture the changing climate is playing a significant
role in rural displacement in Bangladesh. Environmental disasters and vulnerabilities due to
climate change force millions of rural poor out from their land. In the recent decades the
rural poor living in the coastal areas were frequently affected by natural disasters like
cyclones. Huge number of poor people who used to work in their rural land became the new
migrants in the cities. They have chosen migration as a strategy to escape from poverty and
vulnerabilities. As a livelihood strategy, migration has come into the forefront of academic
and policy discussions. The neoliberal migration theorists consider migration as "essential,
inevitable and potentially beneficial component of the economic and social life of every
state and every region". As evidence they show how remittances from abroad have played a
pivotal role in poverty eradication and domestic resource mobilization of recipient
countries. They regard migration as an integral component of a continuous process of
capitalist development and propagates that migration play an important role in promoting
development and poverty reduction in the countries.

Within the rural setup and in urban areas migration cause disposition of wealth of the poor
and lessen their income. It is crystal clear that economic liberalization process does not help
the fruit of economic development trickle down to the poor. It has benefited the urban
middle class and also the rich and the very rich. The latest Household Income Expenditure
Survey data clearly establishes the growing inequality in Bangladesh. The recent level of
inequality becomes a concern for the neoliberal development practitioners in Bangladesh.
Even the Monetary Fund (IMF) has also expressed its concern over growing inequality all
over the world. Now IMF, the greatest contender of neoliberal growth model, is advocating
for well-planned redistribution of wealth and asking countries to highly tax the rich people.
Growth cannot be the only outcome of economic development. Thomas Piketty, author of
Capital in the Twenty First Century, argues that growth fuels inequality unless addressed
properly. Without adequate mechanism for balanced redistribution of the resources, higher
growth leads to concentration of resources into limited hands.
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5.1. Way Forward

1. Globalization is the current developmental state of capitalism. Capitalist
globalization is unidirectional – top to bottom. A major assumption in neoliberal
theory is that globalization is rapidly eroding national borders for the movement of
capital. There has been considerable liberalization of trade in goods and some
services in the international trading system, but the same cannot be said for the
movement of labour on which there remains severe constraints. The globalization
from the beneath is required which could create a regional and global political/social
movement to create solidarity among the working class of global south and north for
enabling unrestricted movement of labour to secure their livelihood.

2. In a patriarchal state like Bangladesh, there is no representation of urban and rural
exploited classes in National Parliament. This vacuum has disproportionately
affecting the policy domain. A strong political and social movement by the left, trade
unions, agricultural workers unions, Civil Society Organizations (CSOs), media activist
and human rights activist on the issue of rural and urban unemployment and deficits
of current growth focused neoliberal discourse of economic development can create
big noise and impose pressure to parliament for policy scrutiny.

3. Policy domain of developing economies like Bangladesh are easily exploited by the
global north to further their own agenda like curtailing public spending, cut down
spending on human services or subsidies in agriculture input for the sake of debt
repayment. This sort of decision influence migration. Such policies should be placed
in the public sphere for greater debate and scrutiny. These can prevent global north
and global capitalist institutions like World Bank, IMF and WTO from exerting
influence in the decision making process.

4. National, Regional and Global watchdog bodies should be established so that
localized outcomes of migration can be used as evidence to initiate advocacy in
sending and receiving countries for the protection human rights of migrants.

5. Progressive taxation should be in place so that poor and lower-middle classes do not
become victim of tax burden. In the name of subsides and incentives, the rich and
super rich should not be privileged and thus exempted or less taxed. Multi-National
Corporations (MNCs) should not be given investment rebates or be rewarded by
lessening their corporate tax margin. Tax on wealth and income should be
appropriated from the rich and super rich of the country to expand the tax revenue
so that the state could investment in human development and social security and
thus lessen the ever increasing inequality.


